
 

 
 
December 1, 2008 
 
Federal Trade Commission 
Office of the Secretary, Room H-135 (Annex Z) 
600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW 
Washington, DC 20580 
 

RE: Debt Settlement Industry - Public Workshop: FTC Matter No. P084808 
 
Ladies and Gentlemen: 
 
The American Financial Services Association (“AFSA”)1 commends the Federal Trade 
Commission (“FTC”) for hosting an excellent and informative workshop on the debt 
settlement industry this past September. AFSA staff attended the workshop and 
understands that the FTC is looking for specific information from lenders on debt 
settlement companies. AFSA is submitting this letter as a follow-up to our August 15th 
letter. 
 
AFSA members have seen an increase in “frivolous” or invalid disputes since the 
emergence of debt settlement companies. Most of these disputes are requests for debt 
validation. Below are examples from AFSA member companies of the volume of these 
disputes: 
 

• Company A said that these types of disputes have increased 95%. This company 
operates in six states and receives about 50 disputes each month. Ninety-five 
percent of the disputes received by this company are requests for debt validation. 

 
• Company B, with approximately 250 branch offices, said that the average number 

of electronic disputes that they receive per month has increased from 525 in 2004 
to 1,193 in 2008. In August 2008, this company received 1,213 electronic disputes 
generated by 627 customers. One hundred fifteen of those customers were 
disputing the same account multiple times throughout the month. Three hundred 
forty disputes were generated by customers disputing multiple times. Twenty-
eight percent of these disputes were labeled as “frivolous.” 

 
• Company C noted that they are receiving on average about 20 disputes a month 

for an account base of 18,000 customers. About half of those disputes are on 
accounts that have been written off to bad debt and would not be in their current 
customer base. These letters come in either a dispute form from the credit bureau 
or a generic letter requesting information under the Fair Credit Reporting Act 
(“FCRA”). 

                                                 
1 AFSA is the national trade association for the consumer credit industry, protecting access to credit and 
consumer choice. Its 350 members include consumer and commercial finance companies, auto 
finance/leasing companies, mortgage lenders, credit card issuers, industrial banks and industry suppliers. 



 

 
• Company D, a large credit card issuer, received between 500-600 letters from 

debt settlement companies each month in 2008, a large percentage of which 
contain a dispute of the debt or request verification the debt is owed. The total 
volume for 2008 is projected to be 6500 letters.  This can be compared with 
volumes in 2007 of 3850 and in 2006 of 800 letters that appeared to come from 
debt settlement companies. 

 
• Company E, which has offices in 16 states, receives debt validation letters in 

almost every state they do business. Initially, the company responded by sending 
a copy of the customer loan contact and payment history. The company has never 
received a response. Recently, they have changed their procedures to respond 
with a form letter asking for the specific nature of the dispute. Again, the 
company has not received a response. Almost always, the customer stops making 
payments and their accounts are ultimately charged off. 

 
• Company F, a large financial services company, first started receiving 

correspondence from debt settlement companies in December 2006 and began 
tracking the data in January 2007. The typical debt settlement company 
correspondence is from a for-profit company that almost always claims to be 
affiliated with a lawyer or law firms. In total, Company F received 349 debt 
settlement company letters in 2007, and 676 in 2008, representing an increase of 
93%. 

 
The law firm affiliated debt settlement companies have created an unusual 
problem for Company F. Form letters are initially received asserting that the law 
firm affiliated debt settlement company “represents” the borrower. However, 
often it cannot be determined whether a lawyer is providing legal representation 
or debt counseling services to their borrowers. As a result, Company F cannot 
adequately evaluate how to best respond to the law firm affiliated debt settlement 
company. 
 
The non-law firm affiliated debt settlement companies represent a dramatically 
smaller amount of correspondence received by Company F. Of the total amount 
of debt settlement company letters received in 2007 and 2008, only 3% of those 
letters were from non-law firm affiliated debt settlement companies. However, 
their form letters are characterized by similar, if not identical, allegations and 
demands. 
 

• Company G, with approximately 20 offices, receives about one dispute letter each 
week requesting complete validation of the account. This is an increase from 
previous years. In the past few months, the company has started receiving about 
one letter a week asking the company to consider changing the customer’s late 
payment ratings to current because they are a good customer. Then, subsequently, 
the company receives a letter demanding validation of the account. These letters 
are usually dated about two to three weeks before they are mailed, as evidenced 



 

by the postmark on the envelope versus the date on the letter. Also, the letters are 
postmarked out of Portland, Oregon, even though the customer is in a city in 
another part of the state. 

 
The company replies to these letters requesting that the writer comply with the 
company policy statement concerning credit bureau disputes in accordance with 
the Fair and Accurate Credit Transactions Act (“FACTA”). Only one customer 
has ever complied with the policy statement. However, when the company 
investigated the dispute and found it without merit, the customer continued to 
routinely send in letters for validation, although that had already been 
accomplished. 
 
Interestingly, when a representative from the company spoke with a customer 
who had received a reply letter from the company, the customer did not know 
what the representative was talking about. 
 

In addition to dispute letters, some AFSA member companies have noted that while debt 
settlement companies do not specifically say that the customer will not be making 
payments anymore, after receiving a letter instructing the lender not to contact the 
customer, the customer will stop sending payments. 
 
Debt settlement companies often block or discourage consumer communication with the 
lender. However, in many cases the debt settlement company cannot be contacted and no 
further communication is received from them. Thus, the lenders are left without a means 
to resolve the outstanding debt. Examples of this type of dispute include Power of 
Attorney, Limited Power of Attorney and Cease and Desist requests. As with the 
frivolous disputes, these types of communications have drastically increased. In one 
company, they increased 95%. Another company noted that they had no such requests 
before 2006, but have had at least 60 since then. A third company noted that 80-90% of 
all initial communications from debt settlement companies include a request that the 
lender discontinue contacting the customer and that the address on the account be 
changed to that of the debt settlement company. 
 
It is not unusual for cease and desist requests, requests to change billing address and 
Powers of Attorney to be sent to lenders unsigned by the customer, un-witnessed or un-
notarized. Plus, customers also do not appear to be copied on communications with 
lenders.  This leads AFSA to question whether the customer really understands what is 
occurring with their account. 
 
AFSA believes that it might be helpful for the FTC to have statistics on the number of 
consumers involved with a debt settlement company. Smaller lenders have noted that 
hundreds of their consumers are involved with a debt settlement company, while larger 
ones may have thousands. One AFSA member stated that they had a 645% increase in 
letters received from debt settlement companies since 2005. Before 2005, the volume was 
essentially nonexistent. It was difficult for AFSA members to give an accurate count of 
the number of consumers involved with a debt settlement company because the debt 



 

settlement companies operate differently. Some submit both electronic disputes and 
dispute letters, while others submit only one or the other. One AFSA member noted that 
out of 115 consumers sending multiple disputes, only five were verified as debt 
settlement company customers. Another member noted that they only receive payments 
from one debt settlement company, the rest of the customers just stop paying when they 
found out that they are paying someone to settle their accounts, but their accounts are not 
being settled. A third member stated that although an exact figure is not available, this 
lender was only aware of one settlement payment that has come from a debt settlement 
company, while many of that lender’s borrowers have indicated that they have made 
payments directly to a debt settlement company with the understanding that the debt 
settlement company would pay the lender. 
 
One of AFSA’s members has noted that, with the exception of one debt settlement 
company, once customers get involved with a debt settlement company, generally one of 
two things will happen: (1) They realize that their credit is being affected and the debt 
settlement company is not doing anything but taking their money and they will start 
making payments again; or (2) the lender never hears from the customer again and the 
account is written off to bad debt.   
 
Another member has noted that after it is notified that the consumer is working with a 
debt settlement company, it typically receives no communications from the debt 
settlement company (other than a full balance dispute, credit bureau dispute or request for 
verification of the debt) until after the debt is charged off as a loss.  Once the debt has 
been charged off, then a settlement offer may be received for a relatively small 
percentage of the debt.  By the time this settlement offer is received, the consumer’s 
credit rating has been substantially impacted due to late marks and the charge off.  Any 
settlement this member would agree to with a debt settlement company, it would also 
agree to if it was conversing directly with the consumer (saving the consumer the large 
upfront fee owed to the debt settlement company).  
 
Additionally, one AFSA member said that when they initially receive correspondence 
from debt settlement companies, they responded to each letter individually, requesting 
additional information. But when the lender did not receive any responses to their 
requests, and the debt settlement companies continued mailing unresponsive form letters, 
the lender decided to stop responding individually. Instead, the lender started responding 
to the debt settlement companies with a blanket letter that addressed the common 
deficiencies of all their letters, whether or not yet received. This lender does not consider 
correspondence from debt settlement companies a “complaint.” When this lender began 
receiving letters from debt settlement companies in late 2006, they considered those 
matters a nuisance that could be handled with a form letter response. However, 
subsequently because of the substantial increase in the volume of these letters and 
requests, and the wide variety of demands made by the debt settlement companies, the 
lender has found that these letters are adversely affecting the flow of business with their 
customers and impeding their ability to engage in loss mitigation. 
 



 

It takes AFSA member companies time to answer each of these dispute letters. AFSA 
members work hard to keep their reporting accurate and respond to customers’ disputes. 
The routine submission of full balance disputes, debt verification and credit bureau 
disputes may be abuses of the consumer protections created under the Fair Credit Billing 
Act, the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act and the Fair Credit Reporting Act.  With 
regard to the credit reporting disputes, when negative reporting is erroneously removed 
from a credit report, it undermines the validity of our national credit reporting system.  
 
The debt settlement companies that use these inappropriate dispute practices and do not 
disclose clearly to consumers the tactics that it will use, and the results of its tactics on 
the consumer’s credit report, hurt consumers and businesses. Given the extensive 
problems AFSA members experience with debt settlement companies, and the risk of 
harm to consumers due to these practices, AFSA recommends that the FTC consider 
changes in law or policy that would assist the agency in fulfilling its core mission of 
protecting consumers. 
 
Please feel free to contact me with any questions at 202-296-5544, ext. 616 or 
bhimpler@afsamail.org.  

 
 
Respectfully submitted, 

Bill Himpler 
Executive Vice President, Federal Affairs 
American Financial Services Association 



 

APPENDIX I 
 
 

Examples of letters received by AFSA members 
From debt settlement companies 

 



04-17-08

Attn.

r

APR a8 2008

,
I am formally requesting that you validate all tradeline notations you have submltled 10 the three

major credit reporting agenci~ by for me, for account number

Due to possible inaccuracies in these CRA reports, I must demand that the validation I hereby

request be in the foem of a notarized statement by a person with original knowledge of the debl as it

was constituted and who can testify that the debt was incurred legally, was not subsequently

disputed as a result of returned, faulty, or recalled consumer products. was not utilized as a profit

loss tax deduction during the period it may have been payable, and was not claimed as a loss with

any insuring entity during the period it may have been payable. Please be advised that I am not

requesting a verification that yqu have my mailing address; rather. I am requesting validation, i.e.,

competent evidence that I hadfome contractual oblication minus consumer protection
encumbrance which incurred t~e original claims associated with this tradeline.,
Within 30 days of the trackeu and confirmed delivery of this notice, either answer these demands or

remove the associated··, 'd\::l£ltiv~ tradeline notations from the eRA reports, actions which

contraindicate evidence of your-intent to abridge one or more civil rights. Continued unsubstantiated

reporting of possible inaccuracies to third parties may provide a basis for formal complaints being

filed In accordance with FDCPA, FCRA, and other federal statutes.

I look forward to a timely and amicable response to this matler.

SincereJv..



-------- ---

April 3, 2008

1
Dear (ust. Svc. Department,

•

• I i

I am mailing this in hope that
will assist. AS a rellaOle client, I have fostered our
agreement appropriately. In any event, during this time span I
amassed a couple of late pays forwarded to the credit reporting
agencies. pretty soon I am hoping to seek good rates for a
loan, hence I am very frightened that these minor late marks
wi 11 weaken my pos i ti on. The Soci a1 securi ty numbe r is

will you consider deleting the late pay marks as an
accommodation for me? I look fO! ward to more great service as
your customer.

Sincerely,



TIle Palmer Firm, P.C.
r.o DoJl 1700
RandD Cucamonga., CA 91729·1700

October 21. 2008

,

RE:
ACCoum ,,;

10 Whom It May Concern.

This law firm represents the above referenced consumer BasQCI on the information
provided, our client disputes the claim and requests verification of the alleged debt.
venfication st'lOLlId include all documents evidencing the debt including, but not limited to:
any documenl signed by our client with respect to the debt such as contracts, notes lee.ses,
or other wntten agreements, each invoice or lransaction record and any other loan
documents; ledgers; or, other documents refl~ting all consideratjon, payments, offse~ and
credits. Further. request is made for all documents that will demonstrate willen this debt was
first due or that rt is not barred by the statute of limitations.

Unless you ha...e Initiated litigation against our client by the filing of a lawsuit, demand
is made Ihal you Immediately cease all attempts 10 contact auf client by letter or by phone. at
home or at our client's place of employment. Should you wish to discuss this alleged debt
you may do so, once the requested documentatIOn has been delivered, by contacting the
undersigned at the above mailing address. We request that all communicallon regarding this
matter be conducted In wrItIng. This letter is not to be construed as a formal appearance In
any litigated matter.

Very truty yours,

Robert I"'"almer
The Palmer Firm, P.C.
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10-15-08

Attn.

In accordance with my rights under the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, I am hereby requesting

formal validation of the alleged debt you are reporting to the major credit reporting agencies on my

behalf Note that I am not requesting a simple account summary. Rather, you

should forward the following expeditiously:

1) Validation that the alleged debt was established, including a signed application for credit;

2) Formal certification that the alleged debt was transferred to a third-party if applicable;

3) Notarlzatlon regarding the alleged debt's P&l application to federal or state tax write-off;

4) A complete monthly accounting history from the alleged debt's inception through the present date,

including any alleged charges, penalties, service charges, and payments, as well as a certified

attestation regarding current status;

5) Documentation regarding your company's compliance, Including applicable bond, regarding debt

collection laws In my state.

I will look forward to receiving the requested documentation so that this matter will not escalate

further. Otherwise, you are prevented from reporting this account to the consumer reporting agencies.

Any further reporting is In violation of the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act (FDCPA) Sec. 809(b) 15

USC 1692g.

Sincerely,



vs

Re: Acct #

Saturday, June 21, 2008

To Whom It May Concern:

This letter is being sent to you in response to a notice sent to me by one of the
credit bureaus. I recently disputed some information on my credit report and the
information came back verified and updated. Be advised that this is not a refusal to pay,
but a notice sent pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, 15 USC 1692g Sec.
809 (b) that your claim is disputed and validation is requested. Also in reference to
creditor verification found in The Fair Credit Reporting Act Section 623a8 and 623b.
This is NOT a request for "verification" orproof of my mailing address, but a request for
VALIDATION.l respectfully requestthat your offices provide me with competent
evidence that I have any legal obligationto pay you.

Please provide me with the following, as mandated by law:

o \Vhat the money you say lowe is for;
o Explain and show me how you calculated what you say lowe;
o Provide me with copies of any papers that show I agreed to pay what you say lowe;
o Provide a verification or copy of any judgment if applicable;
o Identify the original creditor; . .
o Prove the St<;l.tute of Limitations has not expired on this account
o Show me that you are licensed to collect in my state .
o Provide me with your license numbers and Registered Agent

At this time I will also inform you that if your offices have reported invalidated
information to any of the 3 major Credit Bureau's (Equifax, Experian or TransUnion) this
action might constitute fraud under both Federal and StateLaws. Due to this fact, if any
negative mark is found on any ofmy credit reports by your company or the company that
you represent I will not hesitate in.bringing legal action against vou for the following:

• Violation of the Fair Credit ReportingAcf
• Violation of the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act
• Defamation of Character



If your offices are able to provide the proper documentation as requested in the
following Declaration, I will require at least 30 days to investigate this information and
during such time all collection activity must cease and desist.
Also during this validation period, if any action is taken which could be considered
detrimental to any of my credit reports, I will consult with my legal counsel for suit. This
includes any listing any information to a credit reporting repository that could be
inaccurate or invalidated or verifying an account as accurate when in fact there is no
provided proof that it is.

If your offices fail to respond to this validation request within 30 days from the
date of your receipt, all references to this account must be deleted and completely
removed from my credit file and a copy of such deletion request shall be sent to me
immediately.
I would also like to request, in writing, that no telephone contact be made by your offices
to my home or to my place of employment.

Ifyour offices attempt telephone communication with me, including but not
limited to computer generated calls and calls or correspondence sent to or with any third
parties, it will be considered harassment and I will have no choice but to file suit. All
future communications with me MUST be done in writing and sent to the address noted
in this letter byUSPS.
It would be advisable that you assure that your records are in order before I am forced to
take legal action. This is an attempt to correct your records, any information obtained
shall be used for that purpose.

If all of that was too much, here it is in a nutshell ...

You must conduct an investigation ofwhat I am requesting,
You must review all information provided by me, the consumer, relating to my dispute.
You must respond within 30 days ofthe date listed above.
¥OUillustrenlove any and all inaccurate irifbI111ation and·notify the credit bureaus ·ofthe
mistake and tell them to list the item correctly.
If you fail to comply, you would be in violation of the FCRA and I will take legal action.

Please be advised that all of this is according to the law, not frivolous threats and hearsay.

Best Regards,

Valued Customer
cc.. Equifax, Experian, TransUnion, and Innovis



 

28 Aug 2008

Dear

T nm f"l"'lA/nl"'rlinn \.IOU this communication in expectation that

might consider assisting on my behalf. Being a long
Time CUSTomer, 1. have paid the acct. with care. Anyway, unfortunately
I accumulated sparse late pays in my files with the credit bureaus. In
time I expect to pursue better rates re: an auto loan, and I am

concerned with regard to the outlook that your negative credit bureau
marks will cause me financial trouble. The Social Security number is

Wil! re-evaluate this account? I
eagerly await more time as your consumer and appreciate

regarding any action you can take to assist.

Honefully,



9-25-08

I request that validat s any .
account history materials transmitted to credit bureaus for me

with regard to Qccount number . Since it is likelY that .
.........- W1~ be present within that data, I am asking tho'

confirm thiS .notarlzed validation on your letterhead within one
month. I need more than Q cursory account history. Instead. I must Qsk for
a thorough substantiation.

If these recuests cannot be met during the time delineated here, any data
uploaded by to the major consumer reporting
agencies must be deemed erroneous and may indicate youl" desire to abridge
my federal rights. In that case, you should recall such.bu!'e.(l!,! items as ~Qn
as possible..

ihank you for your assisting with this matter.

Sincerely yourS,



September 4) 2008

Dea

I request that you verify any consumer information transmitted to the three

consumer reporting agencies for me, , regarding account

number Given the probability that errors may be present within

materiel you reported, I must ask ttlat you collect and forward this

dOCl.lmehtation within 30 days. Also please demonstrate that thIs account

was not subsequently disputed as a result of returned or recalled consumer

products during the period it may have been payable. Forward more than a

Simple account statement Instead this is a requisitiOn for a detailed

verification. Should you b@ unable to comply with my request soon, any

infOrmation given from your company to the three consumer reporting

agencies should be considered wrongf\.ll and may denot,

intention to violate my civil rights. In that circumstance, vacate

such !i$1;otical material imrnedial;ely.

Thank you for your help In this regard.

Sincerely,



CEASE COMMUNICATION

From: ~ _

To: ---------==--==:::":""----_.-
Rs: Account No.. _

To Whom It Concerns, legally responsible collector:

I have been receiving calls from your firm to collect on my unpaid balances for my
credit card. I'm sorry, but I JUst don't have any money at this time - and I don't make
much money or have any real assets of value. So I'm trying to figure out how to pay
you back. While I figure out how to come up with some money to pay you, please do
not call or harass me until t can figure out how to payoff these debts. I apologize, but I
cannot keep getting calls. Also, this is formal notice not to call me atOOme or at work.

Thanks for your concern. I will contact you when I figure out how to pay you for what I
owe, and I am working on a way to resolve these debts.

Sincerely,

Signature: _

Name: -.-J
Date: ~ _



"
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[Debt Settlement Company]

"Courtesy Engagement Notiiication"
Debtor Representation

October 27, 2008

Re:
ACCOUNT NO:
Reference Number.

To whom ¢ may concern,

This letter is to inform you that f ' has been appointed as the negotiating and debt seI:t1etn'Y1t
agentfor the above menooned client. As a resut of dn:umstances beyond our client's control, whdl have curtailed their ability
to meet their nonnal payment schedules, our client has been fon:ed to engage for the sole purpose of debt management
assistance. The dlel1t has acknowledged the need for finandal assistance and has engaged the services of ' as a measure
of dealing with ALl of their cred!: and not just one individual account. The number of credit accounts the dient holds has
become entirely overwhelming, and the resolutions that each different creditor wants simply does not fi: within the realm of the
client's finances, ' has recorrvnended a str\:t economic budget and savings plan to our client, in order to set1Je aO of their
outstanding unsecured debt. This has been recommended, taking ilto consi:leraoon our client's budget and the desire of aU
parties involved, to accomplish this In as ti'nely a manner as possible. Since our client has multiple creditors enrolled In our
program, ( as the agent, with 'Limited Power of Atto""'v", wil contact your office as money becomes available with a
proposal for debt settlement Please be advised, should our client's [nandal s~uation improve at any ooint within our prooram,

Wll not'" your office for a settlennent proposal, ahead of the recommended schedule,

will continue to mailtain an open line of conrnunication between our off.Es to ensure the client's wOlingness to make
restitution to the best of their abi6ty. We simply ask out of professional courtesy. please be patient. as you WIU
receive a settlement proposal as soon as money becomes ava ilable. For your records, we have attached a 'LIMITED
POWER OF ATTORNEY" signed by our client. Please update your records to record the fact of our Power of Attorney in order to
exped¢e communications between our offICeS. Thank you very much for your cooperation in this matter, and we look forward to
contacti1g you to resolve this account as soon as possible, Should you have any questions or concerns regarding this
account. please redirect your calls to our offICes at and we will be more than happy to discuss
any details of our program or other information that willassi5t you in your decision making process.

Sincerely,

,Settlement Department

** PLEASE NOTE: At the account holder's request, if the above stated account has not already previously been closed, we
professionally ask your offre to please close account , and notty in writilg, the above-nnentionec client
and all cred¢ reporting agencies to whdl you report, the account has been closed at the account holder's request. Thank you
in advance for your courtesy and professional cooperation iii'deafing with this matter.
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LI MI TED POWER OF ATTORNEY

page:

I / We , as the Prindple(s) have the right and as such appoint [",,-br S<-fil"'~ CO'''i'" ""1 J
(hereinafter know as "ATIORNEY IN FACT") with full power and authority to perform each and every act which may be
necessary or convenient to connect with the following tasks, as fully, and for all intents and purposes as I might or could do if
personally present, hereby ratifying and confirming an that my said ATIORNEY IN FACT shall lawfully do or cause ttl be done in
my name or behalf; to wit:

TO PROACTIV8-V INTERCEDE AND/OR INTERVENE AND/OR NEGOTIATE, MEDIATE, OR ARBITRATE THE SffiLEMENT OF AtfY
AND ALL OF MY CREDITOR CLAIMS, SUITS, UENS, JUDGMENTS, AND/OR DISPU\:ES.

Be it further known and understood that IIWe consider the failure of any creditor. third party agent (collection agent or member of
the bar) to reco~ this power DC attorney to intentionaDv be acting to interfere with mY/our prospective contractual advantaGe.
which may be legallv actionable in torL

NOTI CE:

A. In accordance with the section 805(6) of the Fair Debt Collection Act, 15 D.s.c. 1692c, I/we hereby authorize all
future communications from any all government agendes, creditors, collection agents, attorneys, credit bureaus, or any
other third parties to be directed to the ATIORNEY IN FACT, stated above.

B. In accordance with the 80SIC) of The Fair Debt Collection Act, IS U.S.c. 1692c. the recipient of an originaL photocopy or
facsimile. of this document is specifically instructed by me/us in any manner whatsoever and to direct all future communications to the
designated ATIORNEY IN FACT .tated above

C. This f1mited power of attorney is effective upon signing of the prindpal(s) 'and spedfically authorizes the redpients
authorized agent upon receipt to disdose, talk about, communicate about, convey dOOJments to and to otherwise provide
the above stated ATIORNEY IN FACT, anything and any information that they would otherwise provide to and disclose as
information concerning any payable, debt, account, lien, suit, or judgment for which I/we are allegedly responsible,
disputed or otherwise.

D. The redpient of this UMITED POWER OF ATIORNEY FORM, whether by original, photocopy or facsimile, is
specifically instructed by the undersigned PRINOPAL(S) to contact the designated ATIORNEY IN FACT at the addresses
set forth below; in addition, under the general laws under the Fair Debt Collections Practice Act, and the Fair Credit
Reporting Act, as a creditor or third party agent of a creditor, you do not have the ability to refuse to work with my/our
designated ATIORNEY IN FACT, for such would constitute a refusal to work with me/us. If you so choose, you do so at
your own risk.

ATIORNEY I N FACT:
[Debt Settlement Company Name]

[Address, City, State, Zip Code]
[Debt Settlement Company Phone Numbers]

Executed this 14th day of May, 2008.
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Signature X
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Signature Intormaliln

,.
NOT VALID
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[Debt Settlement Company Name]
[Company Address]

[City, State, Zip Code]

October 27, 2008

RE:
Account#'

CL-I\.M-> Clil~.o ...ee .s
D.5P\J,11\)(., Dee-, ANi)
eeQIABTS vC!Zlr'L.I'\I\Ol-l.

)
To Whom It May Concern:

This law firm represents the above referenced consumer. Based on the information
provided, our client disputes the claim and requests verification of the alleged debt.
Verification should include all documents evidencing the debt inclUding, but not limited to:
any document signed by our client with respect to the debt such as contracts, notes leases,
or other wrilten agreements, each Invoice or transaction record and any other loan
documents; ledgers: or, other documents reftec~ng all consideration, payments, offsets and
credits, Further, request is made for all documents that will demonstrate when this debt was
first due or that it Is not barred by the statute of limitations.

Unless you have initiated litigation against our clie'nt by the filing of a lawsu~, demand
is made that you immediately cease all altempts to contact our client by lelter or by phone, at
home or at our clienrs place of employment. Should you wish to discuss this alleged debt
you may do so, once the requested documentation has been delivered, by contacting the
undersigned at the above mailing address. We request that all communication regarding this
malter be conducted in wri~ng, This lelter is not to be construed as a formal appearance in
any litigated malter.

Very truly yours.

D4OO6I1052
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10127/2008 15:40 FAX

October 3, 2008
Via US Mail No.:

Re:
ACCOUl\l-N~

Coli/Ally File"'IJ!
To Whom It May"'C"'Om''l!',C'''e''''rnc.

141002

Page' of2

D,,,,,P"'K.~ +k clo.,"" , lAn.(,\ ... ~~vI.(.S~~
vc<\, el,"},,, '"

This letter is in response to your recent letter in the above-referenced account. This is not a refusal to pay, but a
notice that your claim is disputed. This is a request for val/dation of a signed and dated contract made pursuant
to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act (hereinafter FDCPA) §809 [15U.S.C. §1692gj. Please complete and return
the attached creditor disclosure statement.

please limi!.:£Qur coJT)mu~lcalio!L.wlth me to writing ooh'. If I receive any telephone calls from your company other
than in compliance with FDCPA §805c [15 U.S.C. §1692c], I will consider them to constitute harassment, pursuant
to FDCPA §806[15 U.S.C. §1692d). Please be advised that if I receive any telephone calls, I will file a complaint
against your company with the attorney general's office and/or other regUlatory agencies to pursue applicable
injunctions and/or sanctions. I am maintaining a telephone log of each phone call and in some cases, make an
audio recording when necessary.

Should you choose to ignore this notice and contact me by telephone, you and/or you employees consent to audio
recording of all conversations. Therefore, any infomnation obtained is subject to implication in the legal arena, as
necessary, in filing complaints and/or litigation proceedings. However you may limit your communication to written
correspondence in accord with the FDCPA §§805cj15 U.SC. §1692c] and 806[15 U.S.C. §1692dJ.

Be advised that I am not requesting a 'verification" that you have my mailing address andlor "verification of
repayment schedule, or purported account history, I am requesting a "VALIDATION," by way of a ~ignlld aor!
~Ii=1l:mJ1Li!~m.M1.MiJ.ti!1gfM mcms and conqitjons thB.1lJ!.I~d.lJU!.9&.MLtQ stating that I have
an obligation to you or your client, pursuant to the FDGPA §809(15 U.S.C. §1692g).

Additionally, please forward a copy of this letter to the original creditor; therefore they shOUld not report the debt in
question to any credit reporting company. Should you have already reported me to a credit reporting company, you
must infomn them that this debt is disputed.

your failure to satjs!Yih~I<Q!!l1~ithln..t!l!HMujremltPtlLof .tlN.l'.DCPAwill. 9ti.Qnw~l!.~
}'.Ql!La!l~~~Qf..a..ny.lim! l!.IIJ;li!.i.mJi..!!gain~.1..!r!!h..i!{1d-Y.Qur ta.c;ll.l!!ID'!ill.!ent to COffilllHllH!te
me for costs anc!..l!.lli>-ffi!1~

Cordially, t

I
Q~Citcef

10/27/2008 3:59PM

JL



10/27/2008 15:41 fAX

October 3, 2008
Via US Mail No.:

Re:
Account N0e-.

ColVAlty File #:

CREDITOR DISCLOSURE STATEMENT

Name and Address of Collector (assignee):

Name and Address of Debtor:

Account Number(sj:

Page 2 of 2

~003

What are the terms of assignment for this account? You may attach a facsimile of any records relating to such

terms.
-~-----_._------------

Have any insurance claims been made by any creditor or assignee regarding this account?

Yes/No

Has the purported balance of this account been used in any tax deduction claim?

Yes/No

Please list the particular products or services sold by the collector to the debtor and the dollar amount of each:

Upon failure or refusal of collector to 'Validate" this collection action, collector agrees to waive all claims against
the debtor named herein and pay debtor for all costs and attorney fees involved in defending this collection action.

Authorized signature for collector Date

Piease return this completed fornn and attach all assignment or other transfer agreements that would establish your
right to collect this debl. Your claim cannot be considered if any portion of this fornn is not completed. and returned
with the requested documentation. This is a request for validation made pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection
Practices Act. If you fail to respond as required by this law, your claim will not be considered and you may be liable
for damages for continued collection efforts.

10/27/2008 3:59PM



RECE\\IEO #5
DEC 06 2007

December 3,2007 P.O. BOX 10347
To Whomever, Your file end:

I finally received your return correspondence of 11-26-2007 to my numerous
requests.

Since you are unable or unwilling to provide any documentation showing
where I ACTUALLYSIGNED anything making me or showing me TO BE
LIABLE TO the abovementioned CREDITOR...

- Please remove my name from any alleged account(s) you
have in my name, destroy all records pertaining to ME and do
not contact me further.

- ...And please send me correspondence showing that you
have specifically released me from any I all alleged liability.

Your immediate attention to this matter is expected and appreciated.

Sincerely,
.. C v..~t-o fr'.<: .....

_ u bi- 3.e.+l-lcrt\. rJ.. (ompc,,,'1' A c'oI"o5

Purposely not signed or initialed for my personal security



October 13, 2008

/..... (.,,,,,t il d"",;t"" .,Lc\('d4t
To Whom It May Concern: RE: -. "l ~
Obviously, you must not have listened to our taped conversations with your call center or
telecreditor collection agents.

... 1explicitly asked you for copies of the ORIGINAL PAPERWORK showing where I
ACTUALLY SIGNED anything, making me or showing me TO BE LIABLE TO SAID
CReDITOR!

I do not have any knowledge of any debt, this creditor, credit card and/or any
credit card agreement that I'm allegedly liable under.

I do not have any knowledge of any monies due and owing or any open book
accounts regarding your file or me.

Therefore, since you are unable or unwilling to provide any documentation
showing where I ACTUALL Y SIGNED anything making me or showing me to be
liable to you or said creditor, I'll ask you again... either mail to me validation
and/or verification of this alleged debt or a copy of a judgment of same.

Otherwise, I strongly suggest that you remove my name from (1) any
alleged account(s) you have in my name, (2) destroy all records
pertaining to ME and (3)do not contact me further.

-Please Note-

Do not misconstrue, nor accept, this communication as an accusation of fraud.

Do not misconstrue, nor accept, this communication ... as a question about my
credit report, your credit reporting, or some credit bureau discrepancy.

Your immediate attention to this matter is expected and appreciated.
'{l\~<'

",3(0 >SincereIY,
)..v V
,\,-0,,"'" -

Purposely not signed or initialed for my personal security - (Rights under Patriot ActIHomeland Security)



16/31/2668 16:17

FAX TO

In regards to:

SSN # Ending:

Account#: C
Balance:

To Whom It May Concern:

CLIENT SERVICES

(Debt Settlement Company Name]
[Company Address]

[City, State, Zip Code]
[Debt Settlement Company Phone Numbers]

October 31, 200 l

PAGE 82/62

I

Our FimHepresents the client in regards to the above referenced account. We have processed' , fmaneial
assessment and have detennined that our client cannot continue to make their required monthly payment

g IO-Qu E.5T while continuing to manage their housebold necessities. Our client has expressed their willing ,ess to make a
'FOP- fair and equitable arrangement to settle their account to avoid filing for bankruptcy protection.
v i!=SL \PI c.A TI 0 I-J '\

We request that you verify the account in question and the balance owed. In the coming mont! ,s we will be
requesting settlement offers from each of our client's creditors. l2..e.Q",e:.sT TO 'j)ll2..ec..T Co1"'''''V-N' L p. ...n ON

"TU Pt:,B-r seT"TI-eMe"'T (,,0. J..
In the meantime, we request that your collection representatives not contact our client but ins~ ld contact our
Firm. Your failure to abide by this request will result in our Firm pursuing all legal and equita' ,Ie remedies
available under state and federal law.

We thank you in advance for your patience and cooperation. Please do not hesitate to contlet ( ur Firm at
with any questions that you may have.

Regards,

F!(-.. I!:":f'; ·l:,,'~:-:,fj~:,

10/31/2008 4:18PM



 

APPENDIX I 
 
 

Examples of debt elimination scheme 
Letters received by AFSA members 

 
AFSA respectfully requests that the FTC consider including in their review the activities 
of Debt Elimination Schemes, as they use similar dispute practices that are both 
burdensome to lenders and deceptive to customers. They typically use similar types of 
dispute letters to those of Debt Settlement Companies, but simply demand the balance be 
considered zero and tell customers they no longer owe the debt.  An example that can be 
found online is the Lighthouse of Hope, Inc 
(http://webuycreditcarddebt.com/webuycreditcarddebt.htm).  Their Web site explains in 
detail of how they, for a donation, “eliminate the debt,” while not damaging the 
customer's credit rating. 

 



Dear

l.

'",,-evv,,, 8,2008. Thank you for CICtSlrlg tbe account and your admission

\\'e still rCClllc:sung that the balance shm\' zero.

you il\jIUlli~ pn)missory notes myelienr)

ft"'"'''f''' cK\;(Rlnting reccmJs of the l funds That were transferred into the above account, and the corre
were debited from.

has been ,v'.hi,,,!,

there i no evidence of
debt I() 3 collection agency rnay be construed SlilC

,H7rf'f'rnl'nl \\/ill1 two that you have confinned 1 lette1',



2008

RE:

Dear

I am writing on behalf of my clienq __ ' The accountHsted is in dIspute lind in accordance with the Cn':.d.it Billing Act, there may not be any pressure on myyou 01 any other financial institution to collect any amount or impose any finance charges until themailer is sct.tled. In addition, in accordance with. the Fair Credit Billing Act, my client is entitled to all copies ordocuments relate'-£! to we indebtedness, Therefore.] am !hat .100 send all such documenta-tion to my ilttenrion at the address above.

Furthermore. it is unlawful under the Fair Credit Reporting Act for any erroneous information to be submittedto any credit reporting dunng the period of thill dIspute. my dient's current alleged obliga··nons may not be reported to any agency lhat may result in prejudice to my client's credit history at the presenttime or in the future.

My client is also that there is to be no communication by your institution or its agents WIth thede1i:liled exceptions set forth in the the F'llir Debt Collections Practices Act. Section 805 (c) of the Act requrrcsthat a creditor cease comrl1l.micalion wirh a consumer wirh a few exceptions, This section s'lRtes:

"If a consumer notifies a debt collector in writing that a consumer refuses
to pay a debt or that a consumer wishes the debt collector to cease further
comml.ttl.icati.on with the consumer the debt collector shall not (~ornmunk.ate
further with the consumer with respect to the debt, except: (1) to advise
the consumer that the debt Ct1l1e,ctor's further effort!; an) being termll~alJed;

to rhe consumer that We debt collector or creditor may invoke
sptJC"lIICd rernedies which are ordinarily invoked by such debt collector
or creditor; Of where applicable, to notify the consumer that the debt
collector or credi tor intends to invoke a ,specified remedy, "

10/2212008 5:09PM



Application oftJ:re laW prevents yom itmtimti<m and its~ fum~my client with the exception ofone ofthe 1hree specifIed reasoDi above. 'l'tms, there shouldre00 phone caIlB to my client and no recordings ofany oommU11ic:a.tion& by my client 11Us includes my aad an mem.pts to make any :further dema.nds for paymentupon my client All furt1:la eDrre8pOIJdence and/or phane oommunie&tions Bbould be directed to the~
above.

If there it> any reporting oferroneous information to any credit reporting agencies, f will not hesitate to rue IIOO!1lP1aint with the Federal Attorney Genera{'s Office and tM Ped.eml banking authorities regarding yourinstitution•s i1.legal sets.
•.'

If my client has previow;ly agreed 10 arblmi:tion with your imlti1niioo., then that agreement has been rescinded,and only the stxte and county of which my client reside... will be the jurisdiction,

If your institution int.en4s to file a oompbriut against my cli.ent. it ~u.W be directed to the address previous.!;,set forch. However, iftbere is n compbint mt~ against my clialt, the following will occur.
in aCcordance with the Fair Credit BlUing Act, f wilt request td.(~ evidence of the allegedindebtedness. This does no1. include slatemcnts or~ bec.fuae those do not provi(te proofof debt rwillbe re1:JUesting any promissory n.0te8, contracts or agreem.ents between yOOT hUititution and, my client. lfno debl'can be proven, then puuw1ng this co:mptaini would vioUth: fudercll bank:ing laWll. I will also be requestingaccounting records demonstrating funds were debited from one account. aoo cred.i:tW to my client' 8 accnuut.Witbout such dcx;umemwan, tbe1e is.no evidenceofanyt:raMfoo:nee Gfmoney, t:he:refute, DO 10au ()t debtagainst my client. Therefore. such a lawsuit would be frivolous and will~itama complaint filed with theAtkn:u(,"Y f',lenem' I) Office on that basis.

Up to this poirIt, my clicm bag enjOyed the bank:ing relatioll8hip with your institurion. However. at thi~ time, myclient no longer wjsbes to have any <lCCOanlB with your institutioo. I have advised my c1i~t to destroy all oftllecredit cards in question. The credits given m my client sbot11d be remOved and the balance closed at zero.Please clo~e the afuremeuticmed i!CCOUIlUl ami report such closure to iliecredi1 reporting agencies as a closedbalance of $0.00.

Sincerely,
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DEBT COLLECTOR DISCLOSURE STATEMENT

1i!J004/005

ThIs statemenl and the """wen; lDI1IlIined herein may b!> used by Rospondent, n necle!SllIY, in any court of competent juris(liCllon.

~TIlls Debt Collector Disclosure S1atBment is not a subs1itute for, nor the equivalent of, the hereinabove
requested verffication of the record, i.e. ·Confirmation of correctness. truth, or authenticity, byaffldavit. oath, or
deposition· (Black's Law Dictionary, Sixth Edition, 1990), regarding the alleged debt, and muSl be completed in
accordance with tha Fair Debt CoOection PractJces Act, 15 USC §' 692g, and applicable portions of Truth In
Lsndlng (Regulation z), , 2 CFR 226. Debt Collector must make all required disclosures clearly and
conspicuously In writing regarding !he following:
, . Name of Debt Collector:
2. Address of Debt CoUector:
3. Name of alleged Debtor:
4. Address of alleged Debtor:
5. Alleged A=unt Number:
6. Alleged debt oW9d: $
7. Date alleged debt became payable:
8. Regarding this alleged account, what is the name and address of the alleged Original Creditor,

if different from Debt Collector?
9. Regarding this alleged accoun~ if Debt Collector is different from alleged Original Creditor,

does Debt Collector have a bona fide affldallit of assignment for enteting into alleged original
contract between alleged OI1glnaJ Cf9<litor and alleged Debfor?

, O. Did Debt Collector purchase this alleged account from the alleged Original Credl1or? _ YES
NO NOT APPLICABLE

11. If applicable, date of purchase of this alleged account from alleged OI1glnal Creditor, and
purchase amount: Date $ ---;-----c:--:--:--::-

12. Did Debt Collector purchase this alleged account from previous debt collector? _ YES _ NO
NOT APPLICABLE

13. If applicable, date of purchase of this alleged account from preVious debt collector, and purchase amount:
_______ Oate $ _

14. Regarding this alleged account, Debt collector Is currenUy the: _ (a) Owner: _ (b) Assignee:
(e) Other - explain:

, 5. What are the terms of the tranSfer of rights regarding this alleged account?
16. If applicable, transfer of rights regarding this alleged account was executed by the following method: _

(a) Assignment; _ (b) Negotiation; _ (e) Novation; _ (el) Other - explain:
17. If transfer of rights regarding this alleged account was by assignmen~ was there consideration? _ YES

_ NO _ NOT APPLICABLE
18. What is the nature and cause of the consideration dted in #17 above?
19. If the transfer of rights regarding this alleged acoount was by negotiation, was the alleged account taKen for

value? _ YES _ NO NOT APPUCABLE
20. What Is the nature and cause cited in #19 above?
21. If the transfer of rights regarding this alleged account was by novation, was consent given by alleged

Debtor? _ YES _ NO _ NOT APPUCABLE
2:2. What Is the nature and cause cited In #21 above?
23. Has Debt Collector provided alleged Debtor With the requested verification of the alleged debt as required

by the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act? _ YES NO
24. Date said verilicalion cited above in'#23 was provided alleged Debtor:
25. Was said veriflC8lion cited above in #23 In !he form of a swom or affirmed oath, affidallit, or dispositlon?

_YES NO
26. Verification died above In #23 was provided alleged Debtor in the form of: _ OATH _ AFFIDAvrr

_ DEPOSITION
27. Does Debt Collector have knoWledge of any claim(s)ldetense(s) regerding this alleged account?
YES NO
28. What is the nature and cause of any claim(s)/defense(s) regarding this alleg9<l account?
29. Was alleged Debtor sold any products/services by Debt Collector? YES NO
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30. What is the nature and cause of any products/services cited above in #297
31. Does there exist a verifiable, bona fide, orlQinal oommerclal instrument between Debt Collector and alleged
Debtor containing alleged Debtors bona fide signature? YES _ NO
32. What is the nature and cause of any verifiable oommerclalinstrument cited above in #31
33. Does there exist verifiable evidence of an exchange of a benefit or detriment between Debt Collector and
alleged Debtor? YES _ NO
34. What is the nature and causa of this evidence of an exchange of a benefrt or detriment as cited above in
#337
35. Does any evidence exist of ver11Iable external act(s) giving the objective semblance of agreemem between
Dabt Collector and alleged Debtor? YES NO
36. What is the nature and cause of any external act(s) giving the objective semblance of agreement from #35
above?
37. Have any charge-olls been made by any creditor or debt oollector regarding this alleged accoum?
YES NO
38. Have any insurance claims been made by any creditor or debt collector regarding this alleged aCcount?

YES NO
39, Have any tax write-offs been made by any creditor or debt oollector regarding this alleged account?
YES _NO
40. Have any tax deducllons been made by any creditor or debt collector regarding this alleged account?

YES NO
41. Have any jUdgments been obtained by any creditor or debt collector regarding this alleged account?
YES NO
42.. At the time the alleged original contact was executed, were all parties apprised of the meaning of the terms
and conditions of said alleged original contract? YES NO
43. At the time the alleged original contact was executed, were all parties advised of the importance of
consulting a licensed legal professional before executing the alleged contract? YES _ NO
44. At the time the alleged original contact was executed, were all parties apprised that said alleged contract
was a private credit instrument? YES _ NO

Debt Collector's failure. both intemional and otherwise, in completing/answering points '1' through '44'
above and retuming this Debt Collector Disclosure Statemen~ as well as pnoviding Respondent with the
requisite verification Validating the hereinabove-referenced alleged debt, constitutes Debt Collector's tacit
agreement that Debt Collector has no verifiable, lawful, bona fide claim regarding the hereinabove-referenced
alleged accou~ and that Debt Collector tacitly agrees that Debt Collector waives all claims against
Respondent and indemnifies and holds Respondent harmless against any and all costs and fees heretofore
and hereafter IncUrred and related regarding any and all collection attempts involvtng the hereinabove
referenced alleged account.
Declaration: The Undersigned hereby declares under penalty of perjury of the laws of this State that the
statements made in this Debt Collector Disclosure Statement are true and oorrect In accordance With the
Undersigned's best firsthand knowledge and belief.

Date Printed name of Signatory

Official TItle of Signatory Authotized Signature for Debt Collector
Debt Collector must timely complete and return his Debt Collector Disclosure Statement, along with all required
documents referenced in said Debt Collector Disclosure Statement. Debt Collector's claim will not be
considered if any portion of this Debt Collector Disclosure Statement is not completed and timely returned with
all required documents. which specifically Includes the requisite verification, made in accordance with law and
COdlfled in the Fair Debt Collection Prectice5 AGf at 1S USC §1692 at seq., and which state in relevant part: 'A
debt collector mey not usa any fa/sa. deceptive. or misleading representation or means in connection with the
collection of any dabt,' which includes 'the fa/sa representation of the character, or /egal status of any debt,'
and 'the treat to take any aetlon that cannol/ega/ly be taken,' all of which are violations of law. If Debt
Collector does not respond as required by law, Debt CollectorS claim will not be considered and Debt Collector
may be liable for damages for any continued collectlon efforts, as well as any other injury sustained by
Respondent. Please allow thirty (30) days for processing after Respondenfs receipt of Debt Collector's
response.
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